
 

 
 

 

 

 

MEMORANDUM 

 

TO:  KNVA Public Files 

  Licensee: 54 Broadcasting, Inc. 

 

RE:  Issues and Programs Report – First Quarter 2017 

  January 1 – March 31, 2017 

 

DATE: March 31, 2017 

 

 

  

 

The major significant problems and needs of the Austin community are: 

 

Crime 

Education & Family Values 

Government & Politics 

Health & Safety 

 

Attached are examples of local news reports, public service efforts, local programming, 

and syndicated programs that have addressed these issues.   

 

PROGRAMS OF SIGNIFICANT INTEREST 

 

NAME OF PROGRAM DAYS AIRED TIME AIRED 

Austin News  

Austin News @ 9 

 

Monday - Friday 

Monday - Sunday 

 

7:00 – 9:00 AM 

9:00 – 9:30 PM 

 

 

This program is produced locally and is a mix of news, weather and sports. All stories 

generally air for between 30 seconds and two minutes.  All stories aired during KNVA’s 

7 a.m. and 9 p.m. newscast. 

 



CRIME 
 

1/20/17 Moen Plea Deal  

Duration 35 

New tonight a teenager accused of stabbing a nurse in Hyde Park has agreed to a 15-year 

prison sentence as part of a plea-deal. Pearl Moen was facing attempted murder charges. 

Prosecutors say she stabbed another woman 21 times in November of 2015 and then 

wrote about the thrill of it in her diary. Moen was 17 at the time and had a history of drug 

use and psychological issues.  The victim was a nurse. She didn't want to be named but 

said she's glad she was the one targeted rather than a child or elderly person who couldn't 

defend themselves. The victim says because of her medical training she was able to use 

techniques that saved her own life. 

 

1/22/17 SA Mall Shooting 

Duration 35 

That developing news out of San Antonio tonight we’ve just learned at least one person 

has died in a shooting at a large mall.  It happened around 3:30 at the Rolling Oaks Mall 

on the northeast side of the city. One person has been taken into custody. But officials say 

they are searching for a second suspect. The Bexar County Sheriff's Office says some 

people were injured but has not said how many. San Antonio Mayor Ivy Taylor says at 

least one person has died.  Police are asking people to stay away from the area. We'll 

bring you more information as it comes in and tonight on KXAN News at nine and ten. 

 

2/22/17 Del Valle Shooting 

Duration: 35 

Tonight we're asking if something could have been done to prevent the death of a young 

mother. Today Travis County investigators confirmed 26-year-old Charles Werchan 

kidnapped, then shot and killed his ex-girlfriend Ibeth Lopez in Del Valle. On Facebook, 

it appears Werchan posted this video of himself showing off a gun roughly an hour 

before he's accused of abducting Lopez. Family members of Lopez tell us she did 

everything she could to leave Werchan but they say he would NOT leave her alone. 

KXAN's Brittany Glas spoke with a former prosecutor who says this answer isn't an easy 

one. 
 

2/23/17 Motel 6 Baby Death 

Duration: 50 

A father is in jail tonight accused of killing his own son earlier this week. 21- year-old 

William Gallogly is charged with injury to a child in the death of his 16-month-old son. 

Police say he called 911 from a Motel 6 on I-35 near Rundberg Lane saying his son was 

dying and that he tried CPR. Police say he told them the two were taking a bath together 

when his son slipped under. At the police station, he told the boy's mother he fell asleep 

on the toilet. An autopsy showed the baby had internal bleeding and injury to his bottom 

and bruises on his head and back. If convicted Gallogly could face five to 99 years in 

prison. 
 

3/23/17 I-35 Kidnapping 

Duration 40 



A teenager has been arrested after police say they kidnapped a woman and threatened 

another woman. Austin Police says a homeowner called 9-1-1 from near I-35 and Airport 

Boulevard. She told them she had run home after jumping out of a car on the interstate. 

The woman told police she had fallen asleep in her car and woke up to a man getting in 

and pointing a gun at her. That's when she told investigators she jumped out of the car- 

after he started talking about sexually assaulting her. Police say "Tyquan Guzman" 

approached another woman in a car wash hours later asking for sex then followed her. 

The 17-year-old is charged with aggravated kidnapping and aggravated robbery. 

 

3/27/17 TX Day Care Recue 

Duration 35 

A Texas daycare worker is facing charges after he was caught throwing a four-year-old 

child to the ground face first. This video shows Gregory Diglin grabbing the girl by the 

arm and slamming her to the floor at a Montgomery County daycare. We paused the 

video because of the graphic nature of the incident. Diglin then apparently tries to cover 

up what happened- by taking her across the room to clean up the blood. Police say when 

the child's parents picked her up the facility provided them a form saying their daughter 

had been hurt by tumbling in the classroom. Diglin is charged with injury to a child 

 
 

EDUCATION & FAMILY VALUES 

 

1/20/17 AISD Walk-Out  

Duration 1:15 

We expect some rallies here at the Capitol tonight. But all day I've been talking to young 

people about why they decided to walk out of class. Many wore all black to school, and 

say while may be young they have a voice, and that this is their future on line. About 100 

students joined in on the protest. They say they were both excited and nervous, because 

the district discouraged them from leaving school early.  The McCallum Justice Coalition 

organized the walk-out at their school. After the 4th period bell rang they announced why 

they were leaving and then peacefully walked out to a parking lot. Then they loaded 

buses to head downtown. Some students at Anne Richards, which has a strict dress 

policy, wore all black in protest. We decided to blur out the students faces because many 

are under 18. I talked to one 8th grader there, her and several of her friends got demerits 

for breaking the school code. After that, the students started pinning their demerits on 

their shirts. I also talked to seniors at McCallum about why they walked-out 

Henry Epperson McCallum Justice Coalition Organizer “A lot of us felt really down and 

like election was kind of hurtful to a lot of people. And we felt like we had to organize 

and make a statement, because a lot of us weren't able to vote.” UMA RIDDLE, Senior 

“Our education is at stake, our rights are at stake, we're a campus, we're a people of color, 

we're queer, we're LGBT and it's incredibly important to stand up for ourselves and each 

other.” 

 

1/22/17 School Choice Week 

Duration 30 

This is “National School Choice Week.” And you may not know it from the name but the 

issue could impact every taxpayer and child in the state of Texas. Thousands of people 



are expected to head to the capitol to show their support for letting families use their tax 

dollars that go toward education at any school they want. But as KXAN political reporter 

Phil Prazan reports what supporters say gives parents more options, detractors say is an 

attack on the entire public school system. 

 

2/22/17 NASA Planets Found 

Duration: 20 

The effects of NASA's announcement today still ripple throughout the world: A new 

system of planets exists- and more than one of those planets could potentially support 

life. Take a look at this artist's rendering using the new NASA data. This particular rocky 

and sand planet, the third farthest from this new star, but scientists believe it's in "the 

sweet spot" to contain water and support life. 
 

2/25/17 Missing Children 

Duration: 35 

Going in-depth here, "The National Center for Missing and Exploited Children" says 

there's no way to figure out how many children are actually missing in the country 

because many are not reported. When a child is reported missing to police, their name is 

entered into the FBI's national crime information center. Last year police entered more 

than 465,000 children’s names into that system, and the year before more than 460,000. 

In the last 32 years the center has put out billions of pictures of missing children and 

helped law enforcement recover more than 230-thousand missing children. 

 

3/21/17 Education Savings Account 

Duration: 55 

The Senate Education committee is expected to vote tonight on a bill that re-routes 

millions of dollars from public schools also known as SB3. That hearing is still going on 

right now. The re-routed money would go to Texas families who prefer private, religious 

or home school options. The first part of the bill proposes an education savings account 

program. This would allow parents to draw money from state-funded debit cards to cover 

the cost of "approved" expenses like private school tuition, textbooks, tutoring and 

software. The second half of the bill creates a "scholarship program" that would give tax 

credits to certain businesses if they make donations toward students' private school 

tuition. “Even this bill if it passes it is not going to cover the full cost of a private school 

education, but it would definitely help.” If it passes it will go to the full senate for a vote. 

 

3/22/17 Austin Library Budget 

Duration: 40 

Delayed again. Austin's Central Library will now be pushed from this Spring to the Fall. 

That's what officials told City Council members today during a budget presentation. They 

say construction should wrap up by the end of April after the Fire Department checks the 

safety and structure. Then, the library needs another 5 to 6 months to transfer books and 

computers into the facility. The library will cost roughly 11 million dollars to maintain 

year-round. Officials say not all of that money will come from taxpayers. They will 

charge for underground parking, a cafe that will help pay the buildings rent, an event 



center people will pay to use and about a dozen weddings are already scheduled for the 

rooftop garden. 

 

 

 

GOVERNMENT & POLITICS 

 

1/20/17 

Duration: 1:45 

Well last night, the sky lit up with fireworks and today the city is still very much buzzing 

with energy as Washington gets set to swear in the 45
th

 President. You can see the stage 

is set. That is where Donald Trump will take the oath of office and give his inaugural 

address. Now, the forecast calls for rain but so far that doesn’t seem to be putting off the 

hundreds of thousands of people and protestors here to mark the occasion. President elect 

Donald Trump arrived in Washington in a US Military jet and went straight to his new 

property on Pennsylvania Avenue-The Trump Hotel. Donald Trump / -R- President-elect: 

“We've had such great, great support in this room.” Trump thanks his incoming cabinet in 

an off-the-cuff speech at a Republican luncheon.  Ditching the typical political script 

helped get Trump elected but for his inauguration he is going mostly by the book. In the 

afternoon Trump and Vice President elect Mike Pence laid a wreath at Arlington National 

Cemetery, then attended a concert on the National Mall.  

Donald Trump / -R- President-elect: “There's never been a movement like this. And it's 

something very, very special.” Trump later dined with his Vice President elect Mike 

Pence along with donors inside Washington’s Union Station.  Donald Trump / -R- 

President-elect:” I just want to thank everybody.  We're going to have four incredible 

years.” The number of Democratic Congress members who are boycotting today’s 

inauguration is now more than 60. That’s the second largest inaugural boycott by 

congress in US history. Now, this morning Donald Trump will wake up at Blair House 

just across the street from the White House. He will attend a prayer service nearby and 

then he will have coffee with the Obamas at the White House before heading down 

Pennsylvania Avenue, here to the capitol to be sworn in.  

 

1/25/17 Trump Immigration 

Duration 20 

Tonight, thousands of people are protesting across the country following President 

Donald Trump's actions on immigration earlier today.  Mexico's president is speaking to 

his country right now- saying he regrets and rejects the U-S decision to build a border 

wall. This comes after Trump signed executive orders today setting the ball rolling on 

building a wall along the U-S and Mexico border. NBC's Steve Handelsman explains 

what the orders mean. 

 

2/22/17 Trump WH Wednesday 

Duration: 25 

Late tonight The Trump Administration officially reversed Obama-era guidelines 

concerning bathroom policies for transgender students in public schools. The Department 

of Justice says the matter is best left up to the states. The DOJ and Education department 



sent new letters to schools and the Supreme Court telling them of the change. The 

guidelines were already on hold due to a court challenge. The Supreme Court is set to 

hear oral arguments next month. 

 

2/26/17 Trump Skips Dinner 

Duration: 30 

President Donald Trump says he is skipping this year's White House Correspondents 

Dinner. The President made the announcement on Twitter. He wished everyone well and 

wrote "have a great evening." President Trump's relationship with the media has been 

rocky criticizing journalists and calling some the enemy of the American people. The 

dinner is set for April 29th.  The last President to turn down an invitation to the dinner 

was President Ronald Reagan as he was recovering from an assassination attempt in 

1981. 

 

3/22/17 Health Care Battle 

Duration 45 

The Republicans' Obamacare replacement bill is scheduled for a house vote tomorrow. 

President Donald Trump is scrambling to get votes to pass the replacement bill. He met 

with Republican lawmakers and women in healthcare today in Washington. One of those 

women was Texas State Senator Dawn Buckingham. She says Obamacare is a failed 

experiment. “As a patient, I lost my own health care and my doctor over it. As a doctor, I 

lost patients; both because they couldn't afford the high deductibles or the narrow 

networks were so narrow they couldn't see the physicians of their choice.”  Texas State 

Senator Donna Campbell of New Braunfels was also there. She sent a statement saying 

she was impressed by the President's concerns over health care policy. It's been seven 

years since President Obama signed the affordable care act into law.  Ex-Vice President 

Joe Biden is fighting to keep Obamacare as it is. Trump White House officials insist their 

efforts are working. House Speaker Paul Ryan could delay tomorrow's vote if supporters 

don't think it has enough votes to pass. 

 

3/30/17 Russia Intel Gathering 

Duration 30 

The White House is inviting top senate investigators to review classified documents 

related to Russian hacking and US surveillance. The offer comes as the senate 

intelligence committee holds its first public hearing and the house struggles to get back 

on track after a partisan meltdown. It’s unclear what the White House wants the 

investigators to see and whether one top republican was already given preferential access.  

 

 

 

HEALTH & SAFETY 
 

1/20/17 CPS Child Deaths  

Duration 35 

This case is another example of why lawmakers say Child Protective Services needs 

more funding. In the last fiscal year, more than 200 children died in Texas because of 

abuse or neglect. And about 30 of them had open CPS case files. In November, Governor 



Greg Abbott approved spending 140 million dollars to hire 800 more people and increase 

salaries at CPS. The department constantly struggles to hire and retain experienced case 

workers. But the Governor said that was only a stop-gap measure and they still needed 

more funding. State lawmakers have proposed adding another 260 million dollars to 

make long-term improvements. 

 

1/24/17 Flu Vaccine 

Duration 35 

Doctors say the more people that get vaccinated the less likely anyone will get sick. But 

they still have to fight perceptions that the vaccine won't help. We looked at the CDC's 

records dating back to 2012. Their tests show the flu vaccine has been about 50-percent 

effective in the last few years. But in the 2014-2015 seasons the effectiveness was only 

19%. That's because a sneaky strain of the H-3-N-2 started circulating that wasn't in the 

vaccine. But doctors also contend that if you get a flu shot and come down with the flu 

your symptoms will likely be less severe and you'll bounce back quicker. 

 

2/21/17 Medicaid Texas 

Duration: 30 

The Texas Attorney General will appeal after a District Judge blocked the state from 

cutting Planned Parenthood out of Medicaid. Texas tried to cut funding following 

secretly recorded and heavily edited videos by anti-abortion activists.  Those tapes 

claimed to show Planned Parenthood profiting from selling fetal tissue. Planned 

Parenthood denied any wrong-doing and no criminal charges were filed. The judge's 

ruling today determined the state's move likely took out qualified health care providers 

from Medicaid- without just cause. 

 
2/27/17 Trader Joe’s Recall 

Duration: 30 

You'll want to listen up if you buy your apple sauce at Trader Joe's. Three different types 

of the stores unsweetened apple sauces are being recalled following reports of glass 

pieces inside. All of the products have been removed from store shelves and destroyed. 

Customers are being asked to return the product to Trader Joe's for a full refund. 

 

3/23/17 Tech Spies 

Duration 35 

When WikiLeaks published documents that claim to show how the CIA hacked into 

TV’s, Smartphones, and other devices, it raised questions about the privacy and 

vulnerability of all the gadgets we have brought into our lives. Perhaps no device has 

greater potential to invade our privacy than the voice activated assistants like the Amazon 

Echo and Google Home. Those companies say the devices are listening to every word we 

say but they’re not eavesdropping, so KXAN’s John Dabkovich put them to the test and 

we want to warn you, you will hear the keyword that could trigger your device.  

 

3/25/17 Shoulder Arthritis 

Duration 15 



Spring is the time of year we'll all be getting outside, getting some exercise, maybe 

playing some sports or throwing a baseball. But chronic injuries can make that difficult. 

Joining us in the studio this morning to talk about shoulder arthritis symptoms and 

treatment is Dr. Donavan Murphy from Baylor, Scott and White. 

 

 
 


